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Nancy, la sorella maggiore di Bea, partecipa al Campo Estate Ragazze, dove si
fanno laboratori creativi, corsi di teatro e danza, percorsi natura e altre cose che
per Bea resteranno segrete, perché per iscriversi bisogna aver compiuto 11 anni.
Ma chi se ne importa! Bea non ci andrebbe nemmeno se glielo chiedessero in
ginocchio. Buona idea, però: le due amiche decidono di organizzare un campo
estivo tutto loro, che sarà molto, molto più divertente! Benvenuti a Campo
Freccia Incendiaria...
Poetic Diaries 1971 and 1972 is one of the Nobel Prize–winning poet Eugenio
Montale's final works, and it reveals the last act of the twentieth-century master to
be one of splendid negation.
From the New York Times bestselling author of Ivy + Bean comes a hilarious
new series featuring a high-energy, lovable troublemaker. Meet 9-year-old Iggy
Frangi. He's not a bad kid, he's really not. Okay, so he's done a few (a few is
anything up to 100) bad things. And okay, he's not very sorry about most of them.
People make a big deal about nothing. What's a little pancake here and there? Is
that something to get mad about? Iggy doesn't think so. No one got hurt, so
there's no problem. No one got hurt except for that one time, that one time when
the Best Idea Ever turned into the Worst Idea of All Time. Iggy is sorry he did it.
He is really, really, really sorry. "For what?" you might ask. "What did he do?"
Well, you'll have to read the book to find out. Things Iggy will NOT do in this
book: Be the most polite kid ever. Play the cello. Think before acting. Learn a
lesson. Regret his actions. (Most of them, anyway.)
Discusses art techniques and presents instructions for more than one hundred
art projects, with information on such topics as brushes, paper, media, wax resist,
collage, and shading.
In a world whose seasons are defined by Christmas sales and Spring Fashions,
hundreds of tiny nomes live in the corners and crannies of a human-run
department store. They have made their homes beneath the floorboards for
generations and no longer remember—or even believe in—life beyond the Store
walls. Until the day a small band of nomes arrives at the Store from the Outside.
Led by a young nome named Masklin, the Outsiders carry a mysterious black
box (called the Thing), and they deliver devastating news: In twenty-one days,
the Store will be destroyed. Now all the nomes must learn to work together, and
they must learn to think—and to think BIG. Part satire, part parable, and part
adventure story par excellence, master storyteller Terry Pratchett's first entry in
the engaging Bromeliad trilogy traces the nomes' flight and search for safety, a
search that leads them to discover their own astonishing origins and takes them
beyond their wildest dreams.
Lily, Red e Max, insieme al gabbiano Gabby, vogliono risolvere a tutti i costi il
mistero della baia che conduce all’Altro Mare. Proprio qui si trova l’ingresso per
l’Altro Mondo, un territorio in cui ogni cosa funziona alla rovescia. Ma il viaggio a
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bordo della loro barca si rivela tutt’altro che facile: catturati da un violento vortice
e minacciati dai mostri marini, i quattro amici finiscono tra le grinfie di Egon
Dragon, il signore dell’Altro Mondo. Tornare indietro sembra impossibile e il
tempo è ormai agli sgoccioli. Per salvare la spiaggia e se stessi dovranno trovare
qualcosa che è ben nascosto dentro di loro...
John Marco is small. And everyone around him is busy. Too busy to listen to
John Marco. John Marco is busy, too—noticing the world around him. Maybe
everyone should slow down and listen to John Marco. If they do, they might
discover some pretty amazing things. They just need to pay attention. Like John
Marco does. Bestselling author Annie Barrows has a singular talent for creating
stories that speak directly to young readers. Here, in her first picture book, she
celebrates the importance of slowing down as she reminds us that sometimes the
smallest people have the biggest things to say.
Completely new editions of English File, the course that gets students talking.
Ivy and Bean go searching for treasure in Book 12—the final story in the New York Times
bestselling early chapter book series! It's Career Day at Emerson Elementary School, and all
the students have to choose what they want to be when they grow up. No problem. Best
friends Ivy and Bean already have that all figured out. At least, they thought so, until they met
Herman the Treasure Hunter. Now everyone in the second grade is looking for treasure—and
finding it. Everyone except Ivy and Bean, that is. They need to get out their shovels and turn up
some treasure on the double! • A laugh-out-loud adventure • Bestselling series—more than 6
million copies sold! • From beloved author Annie Barrows and award-winning illustrator Sophie
Blackall Ivy and Bean make Career Day—and every day—so much fun with their mischievous
antics. • Children's books for kids age 6–9 • Great early chapter book series for boys and girls
• Perfect for fans on the Judy Moody, Dory Fantasmagory, and Clementine series
The QRI-5 has long led the field in offering students and teachers alike a reliable and easy-touse informal assessment instrument. This Fifth Edition continues to emphasize authentic
assessment of children's reading abilities, from the most emergent readers to advanced
readers. One of the keys to the success of the QRI-5 is that it contains narrative and expository
passages at each pre-primer through high school level. All are self-contained selections highly
representative of the structure and topic of materials found in basal readers and content-area
textbooks. This new edition includes new narrative texts that are even easier than the preprimer passages previously included. At the same time, it provides graded word lists and
numerous passages designed to assess the oral reading, silent reading, or listening
comprehension of a student as well as questions to assess prior knowledge. Instructors can
measure comprehension by retelling passages, using implicit and explicit questions, and using
other devices. What's New in the QRI-5? # Narrative texts even easier than the pre-primer
passages previously included, as well as another narrative to all primary grade levels. #
Passages at pre-primer through second grade levels that are presented with and without
pictures. # Map and illustrations as part of expository selections at fourth through high school
levels. # Accompanying DVD content has been expanded to include * Examples of students
reading orally * Scored protocols to accompany readings * Directions for administering each
segment of the QRI * Tables/Charts that increase consistency of administration, scoring, and
interpretation * All student and examiner copies
In the city of R., nothing bad ever happens, because the residents maintain the status quo at
all costs. But the children of R. have had enough. When a new family--two moms and their
three kids--arrive just before Christmas, they team up with the local kids on a magical
adventure to save Christmas and bring community back to the city of R.
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"Historically compelling and vividly staged...alternately scalding and magical in its theatricality"
-Los Angeles Times. This all-woman play is set in one of the old Mary Magdalen laundries run
by an order of nuns. It tells the woeful tale of a group
Pictures tell the story of a dog's day, from the moment he is abandoned on the highway until he
finds a friend in a young boy. B&W illustrations.
Before Count Dracula became one of the greatest, most feared vampires of all time, he was
just a young boy called Wilfred who didn't really feel like he belonged anywhere. But Wilfred's
dad, the old Count, doesn't think his son is up to the task of being a great vampire! Can Wilfred
show his father what he's really made of?
La Terra, forse, dovrebbe chiamarsi Mare: il pianeta Mare, con isole di terra. Il Mare non è solo
immenso: è immensamente mobile, variabile, vivo, profondo, fertile, avventuroso. È dal Mare,
con giocosa capriola, che comincia la parola Meraviglia. Al Mare, sul quale si muovono le
storie e le memorie del mondo, Roberto Piumini dedica questa emozionante raccolta di poesie,
che i disegni di Paolo d’Altan accompagnano con tratto leggero.
«Devi farlo! Nessun altro può. O vuole». La strega selvatica Shanaia, disperata e gravemente
ferita, chiede a Clara di fare qualcosa di molto pericoloso. La ragazza vorrebbe dire di no, ma
non ci riesce. Dovrà attraversare di nuovo le strade selvatiche, dove ad attenderla troverà un
temibile nemico... Il sangue di Viridiana è il secondo volume della serie “Wildwitch”, con
protagonista Clara, il suo amore per gli animali e il magico mondo delle streghe selvatiche.

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • From the co-author of The Guernsey Literary and
Potato Peel Pie Society comes a wise, witty, and exuberant novel, perfect for fans of
Lee Smith, that illuminates the power of loyalty and forgiveness, memory and truth, and
the courage it takes to do what’s right. Annie Barrows once again evokes the charm
and eccentricity of a small town filled with extraordinary characters. Her new novel, The
Truth According to Us, brings to life an inquisitive young girl, her beloved aunt, and the
alluring visitor who changes the course of their destiny forever. In the summer of 1938,
Layla Beck’s father, a United States senator, cuts off her allowance and demands that
she find employment on the Federal Writers’ Project, a New Deal jobs program. Within
days, Layla finds herself far from her accustomed social whirl, assigned to cover the
history of the remote mill town of Macedonia, West Virginia, and destined, in her
opinion, to go completely mad with boredom. But once she secures a room in the home
of the unconventional Romeyn family, she is drawn into their complex world and soon
discovers that the truth of the town is entangled in the thorny past of the Romeyn
dynasty. At the Romeyn house, twelve-year-old Willa is desperate to learn everything in
her quest to acquire her favorite virtues of ferocity and devotion—a search that leads her
into a thicket of mysteries, including the questionable business that occupies her
charismatic father and the reason her adored aunt Jottie remains unmarried. Layla’s
arrival strikes a match to the family veneer, bringing to light buried secrets that will tell a
new tale about the Romeyns. As Willa peels back the layers of her family’s past, and
Layla delves deeper into town legend, everyone involved is transformed—and their
personal histories completely rewritten. Praise for The Truth According to Us “As
delightfully eccentric as Guernsey yet refreshingly different . . . an epic but intimate
family novel with richly imagined characters . . . Willa’s indomitable spirit, keen sense
of adventure and innate intelligence reminded me of two other motherless girls in
literature: Scout Finch in Harper Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird and Flavia de Luce in Alan
Bradley’s big-hearted British mystery series.”—The Washington Post “The Truth
According to Us has all the characteristics of a great summer read: A plot that makes
you want to keep turning the pages; a setting that makes you feel like you’re inhabiting
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another time and place; and characters who become people you’re sad to leave
behind—and thus who always stay with you.”—Miami Herald “It takes a brave author to
make the heroine of a new novel an observant and feisty girl . . . like Scout Finch in To
Kill a Mockingbird. . . . But Barrows . . . has created a believable and touching character
in Willa.”—USA Today “[A] heartwarming coming-of-age novel [that] sparkles with folksy
depictions of a tight-knit family and life in a small town . . . full of richly drawn,
memorable characters.”—The Seattle Times “A big, juicy family saga with warm humor
and tragic twists . . . The story gets more and more absorbing as it moves briskly
along.”—St. Louis Post-Dispatch “Annie Barrows leaves no doubt that she is a
storyteller of rare caliber, with wisdom and insight to spare. Every page rings like a
bell.”—Paula McLain, author of The Paris Wife
Tom and Elenna must face another beast, Cypher, the one-eyed giant who is causing
mudslides and avalanches in the mountains of Avantia.
Miri and Molly were not always sisters, but thanks to the time-travelling magic of their
family's home, they are now twins, and about to start settling down to a normal life
when the house unleashes another challenge that sends them back into the past. And
this time around they've got twice as much to lose ... Brimming with lovable characters
and spine-tingling magic, this book will bring new readers to Annie Barrows' highly
acclaimed, wonderfully popular world of twin-inspired magic.
"From the depths of the sea to the energy of fall camping trips, peer inside Tom
Schamp's whimisical and topsy-turvy world to see day-to-day life detailed and
enlivened. Children and parents alike will find something new on every page of Show
and Tell Me the World; vibrantly illustrated settings pair with cunning word play to reveal
the nuances of everyday life."--Page 4 of cover.
"Imaginative Omar goes through the ups and downs of starting a new school and
making new friends with the help of his wonderful (and silly) Muslim family"-Second-graders Ivy and Bean set out to expel the ghost who is living in the girls'
bathroom at their school.
Andy and Terry live in a treehouse. But it's not just any old treehouse, it's the most
amazing treehouse in the world! This treehouse has thirteen stories, a bowling alley, a
see-through swimming pool, a secret underground laboratory, and a marshmallow
machine that follows you around and automatically shoots marshmallows into your
mouth whenever you are hungry. Life would be perfect for Andy and Terry if it wasn't for
the fact that they have to write their next book, which is almost impossible because
there are just so many distractions, including thirteen flying cats, giant bananas,
mermaids, a sea monsters pretending to be mermaids, enormous gorillas, and
dangerous burp gas-bubblegum bubbles! Join the fun with The 13-Story Treehouse by
Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton. This title has Common Core connections.
Miri is the non-twin child in a family with two sets of them--older brothers and younger
sisters. The family has just moved to an old farmhouse in a new town, where the only
good thing seems to be Miri's ten-sided attic bedroom. But when Miri gets sent to her
room after accidentally bashing her big brother on the head with a shovel, she finds
herself in the same room . . . only not quite. Without meaning to, she has found a way
to travel back in time to 1935 where she discovers Molly, a girl her own age very much
in need of a loving family. A highly satisfying classic-in-the-making full of spine-tingling
moments, this is a delightful time-travel novel for the whole family.
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This New York Times bestselling modern classic explores the perennial topic of
environmentalism in an urban world, from the creator of The Wild Robot and Mr.
Tiger Goes Wild One boy's quest for a greener world... one garden at a time.
While out exploring one day, a little boy named Liam discovers a struggling
garden and decides to take care of it. As time passes, the garden spreads
throughout the dark, gray city, transforming it into a lush, green world. This is an
enchanting tale with environmental themes and breathtaking illustrations that
become more vibrant as the garden blooms. Red-headed Liam can also be
spotted on every page, adding a clever seek-and-find element to this captivating
picture book.
Curiosity saves the bat in this fun and quirky adventure story from beloved author
Gillian Cross.
Il campo da gioco tutto gobbe e buche. Le maglie scompagnate e la forma fisica
approssimativa dei calciatori. Il mediano killer. Le docce o gelate o bollenti negli
spogliatoi decrepiti. La resurrezione del terzo tempo in pizzeria... Lo sport
cambia, ma rituali e personaggi del calcio amatoriale restano immutabili. E qui gli
autori li prendono in rassegna tutti, per il divertimento degli stessi irriducibili del
campetto e delle loro vittime. Questo compendio racconta con spietata ironia un
mondo in cui molti lettori si ritroveranno. Agli altri, che sono inevitabilmente
costretti a subire impegni e traumi dello sportivo improvvisato, fornisce un ricco
campionario con cui prendere in giro padri, parenti e amici devoti alla partitella
settimanale.
As London is emerging from the shadow of World War II, writer Juliet Ashton
discovers her next subject in a book club on Guernsey--a club born as a spur-ofthe-moment alibi after its members are discovered breaking curfew by the
Germans occupying their island.
104 pages w/art by Sophie Blackall Barrows. Gr 3-9
I tuoi gioielli sono scomparsi? C’è uno sconosciuto imbacuccato che si nasconde
nell’ombra? Puoi affidarti a Bea, l’investigatore privato di Pancake Court. Lei sa
come fare e se la ride del pericolo! Con la sua assistente Ely è pronta a risolvere
ogni caso misterioso che le sottoporrai. Come hai detto, scusa? Non hai casi
misteriosi da sottoporle? È quello che pensavano anche i bambini di Pancake
Court, finché Bea ha scoperto che il mistero era acquattato fin nel cuore della
loro strada: una segreta, incomprensibile, misteriosa...
Praise for Ben Pastor's Lumen: “Pastor’s plot is well crafted, her prose sharp. . .
. A disturbing mix of detection and reflection.”—Publishers Weekly "Rivets the
reader with its twist of historical realities. A historical piece, it faithfully reproduces
the grim canvas of war. A character study, it captures the thoughts and actions of
real people, not stereotypes.”—The Free Lance-Star “And don’t miss Lumen by
Ben Pastor. . . . An interesting, original, and melancholy tale.”—Literary Review
Italy, September 1943. The Italian government switches sides and declares war
on Germany. The north of Italy is controlled by the fascist puppets of Germany;
the south liberated by Allied forces fighting their way up the peninsula. Having
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survived hell on the Russian front, Wehrmacht major and aristocrat Baron Martin
von Bora is sent to Verona. He is ordered to investigate the murder of a
prominent local fascist: a bizarre death threatening to discredit the regime’s
public image. The prime suspect is the victim’s twenty-eight-year-old widow
Clara. Haunted by his record of opposition to SS policies in Russia, Bora must
watch his step. Against the backdrop of relentless anti-partisan warfare and the
tragedy of the Holocaust, a breathless chase begins. Ben Pastor, born and now
back in Italy, lived for thirty years in the United States, working as a university
professor in Vermont. The first in the Martin Bora series, Lumen, was published
by Bitter Lemon Press in May 2011.
"Boris, a swamp creature who was adopted by human parents, starts to question
where he truly belongs"-Ivy and Bean need some money. Ten dollars, to be exact. Never mind what for. Okay, it's for
low-fat Belldeloon cheese in a special just-for-you serving size. Don't ask why. How are Ivy and
Bean going to make ten dollars? Hey, maybe they should write a newspaper about Pancake
Court and sell it. Great idea! And easy, too. All they have to do is snoop around the
neighborhood. Wow. It's very interesting what you can find out. It's even more interesting when
the neighbors read about it in the newspaper. Includes bonus material! - Sneak peek chapter
from the next book in the Ivy + Bean series Ivy and Bean Make the Rules by Annie Barrows,
illustrated by Sophie Blackall - Our second ever Ivy + Bean Quiz! - Other fun games
Who is Gretchen Oyster? The discovery of a series of mysterious handmade postcards
distracts Hartley from trouble at home. A poignant novel for fans of Rebecca Stead and Holly
Goldberg Sloan. Hartley Staples, near-graduate of middle school, is grappling with the fact that
his older brother has run away from home, when he finds a handmade postcard that fascinates
him. And soon he spots another. Despite his losing interest in pretty much everything since
Jackson ran away, Hartley finds himself searching for cards in his small town at every
opportunity, ignoring other responsibilities, namely choosing a topic for his final project. Who is
G.O. and why are they scattering cards about the town?
Dual language edition of mysterious last works greatest Italian poet of 20th century
Raised by a fisherman from the depths of the sea, an ornate chest soon attracts the attention
of the greedy King, always searching for more treasure. But the King has a problem: nothing
and nobody can open the chest. A thousand keys, a thousand tools, and a thousand swords
were tried. He calls his most talented subjects to open it: the Locksmith, then the Strong Man,
the Magician, and even the Alchemist--they all try their skills, and none can do it! Only the
Lynx, whose magical eyes allow her to see through anything, can finally satisfy the King's
curiosity. The story, like the chest, contains a beautiful and mysterious core for the intrepid
reader to open, about how the treasures we crave may not be what we truly desire.
Loyal to the end, Hachi the dog, unaware that his owner had died, waited at the train station
every day for the next ten years in the hopes of seeing his beloved owner come off the train
like he had done so many times in the past. 15,000 first printing.
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